The Amateur Trapshooting Association Presents

THE 22ND ANNUAL

DIXIE GRAND

SEPTEMBER 29–OCTOBER 4, 2020

NORTH CAROLINA HOME GROUNDS
Bostic, NC

www.nctrap.com
www.shootata.com
The Fabarm Axis Trap is designed to offer all of the leading competition trap gun features at a price that makes it an unbeatable value. Free floating over-and-under barrels, adjustable ribs on all barrels, tapered bores, integrated recoil reducer, adjustable comb and optional release triggers are just a few of the features. This is all backed by a five year warranty and industry leading service. The only thing that is not included is the guilt of paying too much. To find out more contact one of our Authorized Dealers or visit our website today.
1) The tournament will start on Tuesday, September 29th at 8:30 AM.
   a) The North Carolina Home Grounds will host events 1 through 12.
   b) Events 10, 11, & 12, HOA and All Around comprise the Dixie Grand.
2) Daily Fees - ATA $3.00; NCTA $3.00 will be charged.
3) All singles and handicap shoot-offs will be on a 25 target basis and doubles will be on 10 pair.
   All singles carry-overs will be on a 25 target basis and doubles carry-overs will be based on 25 pair.
4) You may use your own shells including reloads.
5) There are no compulsory purses.
6) The handicap, squadding, and cashier tables will open at 1:30 PM starting Monday, September 28th.
   The Practice traps will open at 12:00 PM the same day. Cashier, squadding, and handicap tables will close at 5:00 PM. Practice trap fees: 25 birds- $5.00; 12 pair- $5.00. (See p. 8 for Sunday and Monday schedule)
7) The cashier, squadding, and classification windows will open each tournament day at 7:30 AM and close promptly at 4:00 PM. Closing time on Sunday, October 4th will be noon.
8) There will be Hall of Fame Contributor Awards in Sunday's Handicap.
9) Officials of the ATA and/or the Executive Committee will make all program interpretations.
10) A member of the Central Handicap Committee will supervise classification and handicapping.
11) RE-SQUADDING IS MANDATORY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE MORE THAN ONE SUB-EVENT TO MAKE-UP ($10 RE-SQUADDING FEE).
12) Pre-squadding services are being offered this year. See page 36 for details. All pre-squad positions for all events each day shall be honored and held until 30 minutes prior to the start of the first event of that day.
13) ALL EVENTS SHALL BE SHOT 5 TARGETS TO A POST, 100 TARGETS TO A TRAP FOR SINGLES AND HANDICAP AND 5 PAIR TO A POST AND 100 TARGETS PER TRAP FOR DOUBLES. (Management reserves the right to change to 10 per post/50 per trap/100 per trap.)
14) THERE WILL BE UP TO A MAX OF 15 BANKS CONSISTING OF 1 TRAP PER BANK (Management reserves the right to change to 100 per trap.)
15) Banks will be rotated each day. There will be a drawing made by the management at the club house around 4:00 PM for bank assignments for each event for the following day. These bank assignments will be posted the night before at the club house and around the trap line. If you sign up after the bank assignments have been posted, you must take a position on the first available squad. There will be no exception to this rule.
   Targets shall be reset only if they become illegal or appreciably vary from legal targets. The final decision as to whether or not a trap is to be reset shall be made by the Target Setting Committee.
16) Address and GPS coordinates - 823 Gun Club Road, Bostic, NC 28018. 35°23' 18.00” N by 81°49' 20.50” W
17) Updates and additional information will be available on nctrap.com.
18) All ATA provided High Wheelchair Shooter trophies will be mailed directly to the shooter following the shoot.
Welcome Shooters,

On behalf of Billy Cook and the Executive Committee, I’d like to invite everyone to the 4th Annual Dixie Satellite Grand, hosted at the North Carolina Home Grounds in Bostic, NC. This is possibly the best time of year to visit North Carolina, and you get to shoot some targets.

The Dixie has grown each year since moving to Bostic. The targets are great, and the North Carolina hospitality cannot be beat. A great way to begin your 2021 target year before the long winter sets in.

Bring a friend and join Billy in Bostic for what is sure to be another record setting shoot.

I wish you safe travels to and from home. Don’t forget to bring a friend!

Mike Herman
President, Amateur Trapshooting Association

WORLD SHOOTING AND RECREATIONAL COMPLEX - SPARTA, IL
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1. Take your average card to the classification desk. Do not attempt to make your program entries before doing so.

2. BE SURE YOUR AVERAGE CARD IS UP TO DATE. Be sure your classification and handicap yardage are marked plainly by a member of the handicap committee before you leave the table. It is your responsibility to know the rules. You are subject to penalties for shooting in the wrong classification or at the wrong yardage even if your card is so marked.

3. It is the RESPONSIBILITY of category shooters to see that they are so marked at the time they are classified/handicapped. If your special category does not appear on the bulletin sheet, report the omission at the cashier's office before entering competition.

4. The use of paper entry cards has been eliminated. Please be sure to have your ATA plastic card when you are at the entry windows. You will not be able to enter any events without your plastic card.

5. If you draw squad positions that will not be used for an event, please see squadding personnel or the cashier to release your position. Releasing your position allows us to fill holes in open squads, making this tournament more enjoyable for all shooters. A shooter may not draw more than one (1) position per event.

6. You will input your entries, including options, at the cashier windows. Upon paying your entry fees, you will be supplied with a receipt showing your squad, and position along with your class/yardage, options and applicable categories for each event entered. Once you leave the cashier window, your entry cannot be changed for options or squadding.

7. The cashier will accept no counter checks or secondary party checks and the only type of cash or check accepted will be U.S. funds. Checks will be accepted for the amount of shooting fees only - No Exceptions.

8. All entries are final. No additions or withdrawals permitted on purses and options. Classification and Squadding/Cashiering will open Monday, September 28th, 1:30 PM to 5:00 PM. Open Tuesday through Saturday, 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM and Sunday, 7:30 AM to Noon.
Looking for a shotgun or shooting accessories?

We’ll make sure you have the proper shotgun fit and everything you need to make your shooting successful!

Aaron Willoughby, Elite Shotguns Associate
Kolar Max T/A Hi Unsingle Trap Combo

Aaron Willoughby will be on-site to help you at the following Satellite Grands:

Autumn & Spring - Elite Shotguns/All American Armory Tucson Store - Tucson Trap & Skeet Club
Southwestern - Elite Shotguns Store - National Shooting Complex, Vendor Row Bldg #5
Southern & Dixie - The New Elite Traveling Showroom

Contact Aaron Willoughby: 606-481-0955 • aaron@elite-shotguns.com

Shotguns for Sale at: elite-shotguns.com
GOLF CARTS
Golf/utility carts must be registered and owner must maintain insurance limit of $500,000 - combine single limits (CSL). Annual registration fee is $10.00. You must be 18 years of age or older to register your cart. All operators must possess a valid state issued driver license.

SOLICITING
No soliciting, selling of chances, taking entries for splatter board shoots or similar activities will be allowed on the grounds, nor shall any literature of any kind be distributed on the grounds without prior written approval by the ATA and club.

GAMBLING
Gambling is not permitted on the club grounds at any time.

SHELLS
Sale of shells or components by anyone other than the authorized vendor is prohibited.

ANNOUNCEMENT
This program will absolutely govern the Tournament. The Amateur Trapshooting Association rules will govern all points not otherwise provided for. The Executive Committee reserves the absolute right, in its sound discretion, at any time prior to or during this Tournament to change or modify this program in any manner it desires. Tournament management reserves the right to modify the starting times of any events as deemed necessary.

CLASSIFICATION
Shooters are required to have their 16-yard and doubles averages computed for use by the handicap committee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16- YARD EVENTS</th>
<th>DOUBLES EVENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98% and over</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.25% and under 98%</td>
<td>AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.75% and under 96.25%</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93% and under 94.75%</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90% and under 93%</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>under 90%</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96% and over</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92% and under 96%</td>
<td>AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89% and under 92%</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86% and under 89%</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82% and under 86%</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 82%</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHOOT-OFFS
Contestants will receive three calls for shoot-offs. No response will forfeit. Ties in all preliminary and class singles and doubles shall be carried over into the next like event. All handicap ties shall be shot off each day at the conclusion of that day’s program. All ties in championship events shall be shot off at the conclusion of that day’s program, time and weather permissible, and will not be allowed to be carried over to any other events.

PRACTICE & REGISTRATION
Practice will be available from 12-4 PM on Sunday and Monday at the club and registration will be available from 1:30-5 PM on Monday.
Since 1890
The Official Magazine of the ATA
GET MORE OUT OF YOUR ATA MEMBERSHIP!

• In-depth coverage of Satellite & State Shoots plus more.
• How-to columns by the best in the industry.
• Interviews, photos, and lots of target presentations.
• The ATA community’s go-to magazine.
• Digital subscriptions available also.
• 12 issues per year.

Order Your Trap & Field Subscription TODAY!
Call 618-449-2224 Ext. 134
Email circulation@trapandfield.com

WWW.TRAPANDFIELD.COM
CLASS WINNERS (BUMPS)

1. Should you win or tie for high in a class in any 16 yard (Singles) or doubles event or earn yardage in any handicap event,
   • It shall be YOUR responsibility to report to the handicap desk and have your yardage increased or classification reviewed.
   • In Events #4, #5, #6, and #8, all shooters (regardless of category) with scores that equal or exceed the score of the class champion will be advanced starting with the next like event.
   • Any shooter whose class or yardage is changed for any reason shall be considered to be notified when the new class or yardage is posted on the bulletin board.

2. Any shooter failing to carry out rule 1 above or who shoots in an incorrect class or from a yardage higher or lower than that assigned by the handicap committee will be subject to disqualification and will not be eligible to share in any money division or be eligible for trophies.

CATEGORY SHOOTERS
At all tournaments where All American points will be awarded in any event, shooters may declare only one special category Note: Chair shooters are exempt from this rule.

Any shooter who is tied for event Champion may shoot-off/carry-over for the Championship trophy. If a shooter fails in the championship trophy shoot-off/carry-over and has declared a special category at the time of classification, the shooter must fall back to the declared category.

Any shooter who has declared a special category at the time of classification and whose score qualifies for any trophy in his/her declared category, will compete for the category trophy and not for place, class or yardage group.

Any special category shooter, whose score does not qualify for a trophy in his/her category, may compete for place, class or yardage group trophies.

3. All Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Juniors, Juniors, Junior Golds, Sub-Vets, Veterans, and Senior-Vets must declare their special category at the time of classification in any registered tournament if they wish to compete as a category shooter. Without such declaration, the contestant will NOT be allowed to compete for the applicable category trophy. No contestant will be allowed to declare or change a special declaration after firing his/her first shot. The only exception to this rule will be to correct an ATA classification error. Please check your classification receipt before leaving the classification table.
IT'S MORE THAN A GUN.
IT'S A BROWNING.

BROWNING.COM
4. Each shooter who is entitled to receive money won during any event agrees that if such money is not received by him during the period of this tournament, a check in payment for the money won may be mailed to him at the address indicated by ATA records, and when so mailed, the club will not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any check lost, stolen, unclaimed or otherwise not received by the shooter.

5. Management will not be responsible for errors in scores after the options have been posted. Shooters should use the electronic bulletin board and the score board to check their scores to notify shoot management immediately if a discrepancy is noticed. **SCORES BECOME FINAL 1 HOUR AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE EVENT.**

6. All targets shot on Tuesday, September 29 and Wednesday, September 30 may be applied toward the above target requirements. If target requirement is met, you must immediately return to the Handicap Desk and be re-classified. If requirements are not met, you will remain shooting assigned yardage and/or assigned classification. No targets will be credited for target minimums starting on Thursday, October 1.

7. Shooters who do not have a total of 1000 16-yard (singles) targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year will be advanced at least one class or more at the discretion of the classification committee. Shooters without an established average shall be placed in class B or higher at the discretion of the classification committee.

8. Shooters who do not have a total of 1000 Doubles targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year will be advanced at least one class at the discretion of the classification committee. Shooters without an established average shall be placed in class B or higher at the discretion of the classification committee.

9. Shooters who do not have a total of 1000 Handicap targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year will be assigned to the 23 yard line or the regular handicap yardage, whichever is greater. Handicap target requirements will be waived for shooters age 70 and over, making them eligible for trophies and monies. Any participant who fails to meet the minimum handicap target requirements as described will be allowed the choice of shooting “Targets Only” from their assigned yardage provided they waive and forfeit all rights to options, purses, added money and trophies including HOA and HAA trophies.

10. In an effort to avoid unused positions, it is imperative that you either cashier or release all positions that you have squadded for prior to the event. **Pre-squad positions will be held for all events each day until 30 minutes prior to the start of the first event of that day. After that time, management reserves the right to open positions for that day.** You may call the office at 828-266-3693 if you cannot make it to the club in time and have your position released.
STEVE BRINK
PRESIDENT
217-257-8700
sbrink35@icloud.com

Perazzi
KOLAR
THE MARK OF PERFORMANCE

Z GUN
KRIEGHOFF

BERETTA

AND OTHER FINE GUNS

5101 BROADWAY • QUINCY, IL 62305
www.gamemasters2.com
YOUR CHOICE, YOUR GAME, YOUR SHELLS...

PREMIER® NITRO 27® HANDICAP TRAP LOADS
Designed for long-yardage trapshooting and long-range sporting clays.

PREMIER® STS® TARGET
The standard in target shooting reliability

©2018 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC.
ALL AMERICAN WOODWORKING & AWARDS

OVER 40 YEARS OF SHOOTING AND WOODWORKING EXPERIENCE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH UNIQUE AND CUSTOMIZED AWARDS. WE OFFER CUSTOM PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN SHOP. INCENTIVES OFFERED FOR COMPLETE PACKAGES. OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE YOUR JOB EASIER. NEW INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS AND DESIGNS. QUALITY LASER ENGRAVING AND SUBLIMATION DONE IN OUR OWN SHOP. WIDE PRICE RANGE AND SELECTION OF PRODUCTS TO ACCOMMODATE EVERY BUDGET. AWARDS THAT SHOOTERS ARE PROUD TO WIN AND TAKE HOME.

GOOD LUCK SHOOTERS

ALL AMERICAN WOODWORKING & AWARDS
3657 State Road, New Castle, PA 16101
724-333-4977 or 724-816-5252  frankpascoe@pascoebuilders.com
allamericanwoodworking.net
AT&T & NC daily fees ........................................................................................................................................... $6.00

EVENT #1
SKYLAR CLARK SINGLES - Presented in Honor of Wounded Warriors
100 16 YARD TARGETS
Targets and shooter services ............................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ................................................................................... $10.00

TROPHIES
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran)

EVENT #2
CASSIE HAMMOND HANDICAP - Presented by All-American Woodworking & Awards - Frank Pascoe
100 HANDICAP TARGETS
Targets and shooter services ............................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ................................................................................... $10.00
$5.00 on each 50 (first, middle, last), (open) divided 50/30/20% ................................................................. $15.00

TROPHIES
Champion through 6th Place
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran)

EVENT #3
KAY OHYE DOUBLES - Presented by Pat-Trap, Inc.
50 PAIR DOUBLES TARGETS
Targets and shooter services ............................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPEN OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ................................................................................... $10.00

TROPHIES
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran)
TARGET SHOTGUNS, INC.

YOUR FIRST CALL FOR:

• Exceptional customer service.
• Caesar Guerini Elite Dealer.
• Fabarm • Blaser • Browning
• Beretta • Ljutic • Perazzi
• Kolar • Kriehoff • Silver Seitz

Now the manufacturer of • Precision Fit Stocks!

Check out our website for a great selection of pre-owned competition shotguns!

www.targetshotguns.com

828-693-3833

• Canterbury Voice Release Systems
• MEC Traps • Pat-Traps
EVENT #4
SINGLES CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP - Present by Brad Barnett & Tiffany Decker
100 16 YARD TARGETS

Targets and shooter services..................................................................................................................................$35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class..............................................................................................$10.00

TROPHIES
(provided by ATA)
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold,
Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

EVENT #5
CAROLINA DOUBLES - Presented by Watauga Gun Club
50 PAIR DOUBLES TARGETS

Targets and shooter services..................................................................................................................................$35.00

OPEN OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class..............................................................................................$10.00

TROPHIES
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold,
Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

GUN CLUB LEWIS OPTION - EVENT #12
Deserving gun Clubs nationwide have benefited from the ATA Gun Club Fund for the past several years. These funds must be used to improve the facilities and programs at clubs and recipients are determined by the Executive Committee each year at the Grand American. Half of your $20 entry into the Gun Club Lewis option will be placed in the fund and the other half will be paid out in three Lewis Divisions, 1 money each. Remainder is a tax deductible donation to the ATA.
FEDERAL AMMUNITION
REWARDS PROGRAM

EARN POINTS FOR FREE MERCHANDISE AT THE GRAND AMERICAN

Congratulations, Greg Ferguson, who shot 1200 X 1200 Singles with Federal® Top Gun®.

Bring your membership card and your ammo to the Federal building to receive your points ticket. All items subject to availability. Rewards merchandise must be redeemed during the championship. Only ammo used in the events. No cash value.
EVENT #6
FOOTHILLS DOUBLES - Presented in Honor of our Nation's Healthcare Professionals
50 PAIR DOUBLES TARGETS

Targets and shooter services ................................................................. $35.00

OPEN OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ............................. $10.00

TROPHIES
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold,
Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran & High Wheelchair Shooter)

EVENT #7
THE BLUE RIDGE HANDICAP - Presented by Target Shotguns, Inc.
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

Targets and shooter services ................................................................. $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ............................. $10.00
Purse - divided 50/30/20% .................................................................. $20.00
High Gun Purse - one money each 5 entries ....................................... $20.00
$5.00 on each 50 (first, middle, last), (open) divided 50/30/20% .......... $15.00

TROPHIES
Champion through 10th Place
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold,
Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran & High Wheelchair Shooter)

EVENT #8
DOUBLE CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP - Presented by Buckhorn Gun Club.
50 PAIR DOUBLES TARGETS

Targets and shooter services ................................................................. $35.00

OPEN OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class ............................. $10.00

TROPHIES
(provided by ATA)
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold,
Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)
ATA Endorsed Member Insurance

Endorsed Insurance programs for ATA members and clubs since 1992

GUN INSURANCE

- All Risk
- No Deductible
- Primary Insurance
- Efficient Claims Handling

GUN CLUB INSURANCE

- Nation’s Leading Agent for Gun Club Insurance
- Affordable Rates
- Liability, Property, Inland Marine, D&O, Workers Comp

INSTRUCTOR LIABILITY INSURANCE

- For Qualified Instructors

1-800-925-7767
WWW.SIAI.NET

Sportsman’s Insurance Agency, Inc.

1364 N. US 1, Suite 503, Ormond Beach, FL 32174
EVENT #9
CAESAR GUERINI PRELIMINARY HANDICAP
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

Targets and shooter services.......................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class..............................................................$10.00
Purse - divided 50/30/20%....................................................................................................................... $20.00
High Gun Purse - one money each 5 entries......................................................................................... $20.00
$10.00 on each 50 (first, middle, last), (open) divided 50/30/20%................................................ $30.00

TROPHIES
(Champion-5th provided by ATA; 6th-10th provided by North Carolina Trapshooters Hall of Fame)
Champion through 10th Place
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

EVENT #10
DIXIE GRAND DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP - Presented by Negrini
50 PAIR DOUBLES TARGETS

Targets and shooter services.......................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class..............................................................$10.00
Added Money - $1,500 provided by North Carolina Home Grounds - Lewis Purse - 3 Classes, divided 60/40 high gun each class
The Lewis Option does NOT have to be played to be eligible for Added Money

TROPHIES
(provided by ATA)
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

ATA 100 OR 200 STRAIGHT PINS
Shooters breaking 100 or 200 straight without carry-over will be awarded a Dixie Grand 100 or 200 straight pin. Only one such pin will be awarded to one individual. Please inquire at the trophy room. North Carolina Home Grounds offers a nice 100 straight pin that may also be picked up at the trophy room.
AMERICA'S CHOICE

For the name of your nearest White Flyer Distributor call:
EAST: 800-423-6077  CENTRAL: 800-647-2898  WEST: 800-872-7888
or contact:

Robert Crow, Northeast Regional Sales Manager
131 Hoffecker Road  Chestertown, MD  21620
Office: 410-778-7393
Fax: 410-778-0474
email: rcrow@reagentchemical.com
200 16 YARD TARGETS

Options
Lewis Purse - 4 Classes, divided 60/40% each class................................................................. $10.00
$5.00 on each 50 - one money per each class........................................................................... $20.00
$10.00 on each 100 - one money per each class.......................................................................... $20.00
$10.00 on total - one money per each class................................................................................ $10.00

Added Money - $1,500 provided by North Carolina Home Grounds - Lewis Purse - 3 Classes, divided 60/40 high gun each class

The Lewis Option does NOT have to be played to be eligible for Added Money

Trophies
(provided by ATA)
Champion & Runner-up
Winner & Runner-up in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

TRAILER HOOK-UPS
There are a limited number of camping spaces available. Deposit is required and spaces will be allocated on a “first received” basis. For information please write or call:

Camping Reservations
Brad Barnett
919-796-9564
bradbarnett@netzero.com

BARBECUE DINNER
Saturday, October 5 at the Club
FREE - Open to all shooters and friends
Douglas and Susie Gray
806.622.8142
Gray's Shotgun Cache
Where our customers send their friends
Doug and Susie Gray
806.622.8142
www.mynewshotgun.com
SIXTH DAY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2020
STARTING TIME 8:30 AM

AT&A & NC daily fees................................................................................................................................................. $6.00

ENTRIES CLOSE AT NOON

EVENT #12
DIXIE GRAND HANDICAP CHAMPIONSHIP - Presented by
Bruce Davis Construction
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

Targets and shooter services.......................................................................................................................... $35.00

OPTIONS
Lewis Purse - 5 Classes, divided 60/40% each class................................................................................. $10.00
Purse - divided 50/30/20%......................................................................................................................... $20.00
High Gun Purse - one money each 5 entries high gun............................................................................... $20.00
$10.00 on each 50 (first, middle, last), (open) divided 50/30/20%.............................................................. $30.00
Hall of Fame Contributor Award (Lewis Class)............................................................................................... $20.00

3 classes 60/40 high gun each class
ATA Gun Club Lewis - 50% to Gun Club Fund/50% 3 Classes, 1 Money Each......................................... $20.00
Added Money - $2,000 provided by North Carolina Home Grounds - Lewis Purse - 3 Classes,
divided 60/40 high gun each class

The Lewis Option does NOT have to be played to be eligible for Added Money

TROPHIES
(Champion-7th provided by ATA; 8th-10th provided by North Carolina Trapshooters Hall of Fame)

Winner & Runner-up in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr.
Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)

ATA HALL OF FAME CONTRIBUTOR AWARD
The $20 fee for this award is a 50% tax-deductible donation to the Hall of Fame. This
donation provides support to our museum and to the many worthy projects undertaken
by the Hall of Fame. All donors will qualify for the Hall of Fame Award. Your entry card
shows this contribution and is your receipt. The Hall of Fame will retain 50% of the
donation while the remainder will constitute the portion to be awarded. Monies will be
paid out in three Lewis Classes, 60/40 high gun each class. The high score in the event
will receive a Shamrock Leathers specially crafted oak and leather wall clock suitably
engraved. NOTE: Any ties will be resolved by shoot management’s discretion.
For over 60 years we have taken great pride in the quality and workmanship in every one of our products. Designed and built in America by skilled craftsmen and women, it's one of the many reasons why our customers trust MEC time and time again.
**DIXIE GRAND ALL AROUND**

**PRESENTED BY KOLAR**
400 Championship Targets
Trophies
(provided by Kolar)
Champion
Winner in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)
Event #11 class governs

**DIXIE GRAND HIGH OVER ALL**

**PRESENTED BY WHITE FLYER**
1000 Targets
Events 4-12
Trophies
(provided by White Flyer)
HOA TROPHIES:
Champion
Winner in each class (AAA, AA, A, B, C, D)
Winner in each category (Lady I, Lady II, Sub-Junior, Junior, Junior Gold, Sub-Veteran, Veteran, Senior Veteran, & High Wheelchair Shooter)
Event #4 class governs

**KOLAR SATELLITE GRAND AMERICAN HIGH ALL AROUND SHOOTOFF**
The Satellite Grand American HAA champions from the ten tournaments during the 2020 target year will be eligible to shoot off for the 2021 Kolar National Satellite Grand Championship Trophy on Friday, August 6 immediately following Event 9, the Kolar Doubles. The initial round of this shoot off will include 20 Singles, 10 Handicap, 10 Pair Doubles and 10 Pair 27 yard Doubles targets. If necessary, subsequent shoot off rounds will be 10 Pair 27 yard Doubles.
New from Kolar

...Gold Royale

Elite Shotguns, CA
dan@elite-shotguns.com
www.kolararms.com
1925 Roosevelt Ave.

Elite Shotguns, PA
elite@elite-shotguns.com
Racine, WI  53406

Elite Shotguns Mobile Showroom
aaron@elite-shotguns.com
262-554-0800

Elite website
www.elite-shotguns.com
www.paxtonarms.com

Gamemasters
jjharden@comcast.net

Michigan Shooting Centers, LLC
www.mishoot.com

Paxton Arms

Proudly Made in the U.S.A.
MOTELS NEARBY

Baymont Inn • 828-287-8788

Holiday Inn Express • 828-755-2000

Days Inn • 828-382-0046

Quality Inn • 828-248-3400

Hampton Inn & Suites • 828-382-1001

All above motels are on Business 74 near the Tri-City mall in Forest City and are convenient to several restaurants.

For information on other local accommodations and restaurants, please visit the Rutherford County Tourism Welcome Center 1-800-849-5998 • www.rutherfordtourism.com

The ATA has teamed up with some great companies to help save you money. Visit shootata.com and click the links on the homepage for further details.

Save on Auto AND Power Sports! Contact your local agent and tell them you want the ATA discount!

Follow the link on shootata.com to sign up for the Emerald Club and instantly save on all of your rental car needs.

Rentals for the Grand American can be delivered to the WSRC!

Insurance for Gun Clubs and Members! Apply online at www.siai.net - Click the ATA logo for more details.
WE HAVE SHOOTING AWARDS TO MEET ANY BUDGET

Custom Shooting Medals

- Great Prices
- Quality Products
- Excellent Service

Custom Shooting Lapel Pins

Custom Patches

Trophies Plaques

Crystal Awards

FREE FREIGHT ON ORDERS OVER $100

MONARCH TROPHY STUDIO
☎ 1-800-364-7903
☎ MTSawards.com
✉ sales@mtsawards.com

Scan to visit MTSAWARDS.COM
U.S. OPEN
June 2-6, 2021

AIM GRAND NATIONAL YOUTH TRAPSHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS
July 30-August 3, 2021

GRAND AMERICAN WORLD TRAPSHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS
August 4-14, 2021

ALL SHOOTS HELD IN SPARTA, IL AT THE WORLD SHOOTING & RECREATIONAL COMPLEX. VISIT WWW.SHOOTATA.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION.
MAKE EVERY SHOT COUNT

THE ONLY LIVE-FIRE TRAINER THAT PROVIDES IMMEDIATE FEEDBACK AND SCORING ON YOUR ACCURACY. PAIR WITH THE XERO APP TO GET THE MOST OUT OF EVERY SHOT.

XERO SI
Why Join AIM?

AIM is the official youth program of the Amateur Trapshooting Association!

Shooters age 22 and under can join!

Experience team competition on a level playing field
Compete with those of the same age and skill level
Lots of trophy opportunities through AIM only competitions
Opportunities for scholarships starting at the age of 16
Win guns & ammo in our Sweepstakes
Extra recognition with the AIM Annual Teams

aim4ata.com • aim@shootata.com • 618-449-2224
Strength of aluminum at half the weight!

Luxury Trap Cases

Call today for a fitting • (833) 634-7464 • negrinicases.com

Find Negrini Cases at these Fine Dealers!
Dawson Enterprises • Elite Shotguns • Gamaliel Shooting Supply • Gipson Quality Firearms • Jaquas Fine Guns • Target Shotguns Inc.
PRE-SQUADDING WILL BE DONE ON

www.presquad.com
BEGINNING ON 8/27/20, 8AM EST &
ENDING ON 9/25/20, 8AM EST

$4.00 per person payable at shoot

LADIES ACTIVITIES PLANNED

PLEASE CHECK www.nctrap.com FOR EVENT DETAILS.
THE V3 UTILIZES VERSAPORT TECHNOLOGY TO DELIVER OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY ACROSS ALL 23/4" AND 3" SHOTSHELL LOADS.

NEW

V3 FIELD SPORT COMPACT
OUR LAND. OUR AUTOLOADER.

MADE IN AMERICA. BECAUSE THAT’S WHERE REAL WINGSHOOTERS ARE MADE.

1" SHORTER LOP STOCK WITH LOP ADJUSTMENT SHIMS INCLUDED

21.5" REM
CHOKE BARREL

V3 FIELD SPORT vs COMPETITOR PRODUCTS
THE SOFTEST-RECOILING AUTO IN THE FIELD.

THE V3 UTILIZES VERSAPORT TECHNOLOGY TO DELIVER OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY ACROSS ALL 23/4" AND 3" SHOTSHELL LOADS.

©2018 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC.
*SOME LIMITATIONS MAY APPLY. GO TO WWW.REMINGTON.COM/LIFETIMEWARRANTY FOR THE WARRANTY.

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA BY AMERICAN WORKERS

Remington
A NEW ERA
NEW AND USED GUNS
www.gipsonguns.com
Call, Email, or Text for Prices

Offering Youth Team Discounts on all Accessories or multiple gun purchases. Email for quotes.

Guns • Shooting Bags • Caps • Towels
Shooting Clothing • Gun Care

World Shooting & Recreational Complex
311 Mallard Lane • Sparta, IL 62286 • 816-547-4382
Email: gipsonguns@yahoo.com  Contact: Karen Gipson
Help us promote the shooting sports & protect our second amendment rights!

TO PARTICIPATE VISIT:
www.shootata.com

OR CONTACT:
Candice Gaertner at the ATA Office
phone: 618-449-2224 ext. 101  email: cgaertner@shootata.com
REMINDER:
MAKE SURE TO SEND BACK YOUR
ANNUAL RENEWAL
RENEW TOGETHER & $AVE
WHEN YOU RENEW YOUR TRAP & FIELD SUBSCRIPTION AND ANNUAL RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP TOGETHER YOU SAVE.
Our management team has over 60 years of experience in shooting sports management, construction management and heavy equipment operation. We are uniquely qualified to efficiently maximize your lead harvest and negotiate the best possible price for the sale of your lead.

- Our work schedule will be set around yours, not the other way around. We have the availability to work not only during the day, but also at night with lights. You will be able to continue with your target shooting schedule and events while we are on site.

Contact us
WE WILL MAXIMIZE YOUR RETURN
816.547.4382 • www.gipsonricketts.com • 816.863.9003
kctalag@yahoo.com or srickett@sbcglobal.net

PROUD GRAND AMERICAN & AIM TITLE SPONSOR
Whether you need a NEW GUN or RECOIL REDUCTION
We've got you covered!

Gun Room

Stocking dealer for new Beretta, Blaser, Browning, Caesar Guerini, Fabarm, Krieghoff, Ljutic, SKB, plus a variety of pre-owned.

400+ shotguns in inventory.

www.dawsonent.com
Dawson Enterprises
Sport Shooting Supplies, LLC
7191 Nave Street SW,
Massillon, Oh 44646

Serving the Shooting Industry for 40 years!

Stock Lock

Demo a Stock Lock at The Grand and the practice ticket is on us; see us in Vendor Building #502

Available for all major manufacturers.

www.StockLockSystem.com

330-833-0014